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Hrs. THORSSON (S1·Jeden): As I understand it, this .is . .the first--~l-enary 

mt;;eting of the Com~ittw" .o~ "D:Lr.;:.:'7Y"'::r:te~.t duri:.1,z- +h0 ::''""'21+11 nf Narch and, 

consequently, \d·~. . .L the disti:r..guished replJSenta-l:;ivc of Aust .. alia in the chair. 

Being the first speaker this morning, I should like to extend to you, Mra Chairman, 

my most sincere congratulations and my firm belief that!! u11der your leadership 

the tmrk of the Committee on Disarmament during this month Fill proceed efficiently 

and effectively. 

Since trJ.s is the first time that I tal::~ the floor during the 1979 session 

of the Committee on ]isa:r>r.:amen~~ I ~ rc1.1_l•.l. also like to 0~:tend my CTeetings to all 

C.is tinguished delegations of the Committee. In doing so I \.1i sh to extend a 

spacial 1:1ord of uelcome to the delegations cf those countries 11hich are taking 

pe.rt in these multilateral disarmamE?nt_negotiations for the first time. 

The purpose of my intervention. today is to express the vim-Is of the Sv1edish 

Government on the present status of the neeotiations regarding a comprehensive 

test ban treaty~ I 1.1ill in that context discuss the progress report of the 

oe"~tenth session of the Ad HoC2_ Group ·of ·scientific Experts to Consider International 

Co-operative 1'·1easures to Detect and. to ·Identify Seismic Events. Tr.J.s report is 

presented to the CD today. Finally; I should like to make some general and 

:r:::-eliminary remarks ui th regard to document CD/4 1.1hich contains vieHs and 

sv.zgestions on a possible approach in the CD to the question of nuclear disarmament. 

The highest priority must be accorded by the Committee on Disarmament to the 

question of a corr:·--rehensi ve ban on all nu""'lear ueapons test Although a test 

b::tn treaty does not, in ou:.." .,Ji.mJ, in its::;lf con0ti tute a disarmament measure it 

uould be highly instrumental in the efforts to prevent nuclear proliferation. 

The present status of the CT.B question gives cause for grave concern on the 

pe..rt of the S\'ledish Government. Suec~en, as a no!l-nuclear-Heapon State, prepared 

a dr~ft treaty text and submi. tted it to the CCD in I1arch 1977. VJe later ·uelcomed 

the announcement in mid-1977 that the Soviet Union~ the United States and the 

United Kingdom 1.1era engaged in trilateral t8.lks on the subject. The fact that at 

lcnG last substantive negotiations had started j_nspired great expectations, and 

\'Ie placed much trust and Gonfidence in the negotia tine Pm·Jers. From reports 

that reached us ,,Je got the i_mpre3sion that thG j_1egotia tions \!ere progressing fast 

0:1d \Je uere led to bslie\re tha-t theil" conclusion could be attained tli thin a 

relatively short period of time. Today it is regrettably clear that recent 

Jevelopments in the matter do not come up to earlier uell-founded expectations. 
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The S\.1 0dis~l Government is deeply disappointed at the lack of final results 

in the trilateral tall:::s ljhich has further delayed the multilateral CTB 

negotiationn. 

This, I believo: represents not only the vie1.: of the S1.'edish Government, but 

that of .numerous other Governments, as 1.1ell 8.S hop•3s and aspirations all over the 

1:orld. Guffice it to recall that the international community has at its highest 

political level._ the United NQtions General Assembly-- repeatedly appealed to 

thG three States to submit a draft treaty 0:1 a comprehensive test ban to the 

multilateral negotiating body. Particu~ar importance uas attached to 

resolution 32/78 of 12 December 1977 in l:hich the General Assembly at its 

thirty-second session urged the three nuclear-ueapon States to expedite their 

efforts. as to enable the CCD to submit a draft CTB treaty to the United Nations 

special session devoted to disarmament. The support of the three nuclear-ueapon 

States for this resolution constituted a clear expression of their political \Jill 

and a commitment to initiate multilateral negotiations in advance of the special 

session. 

Furthermore, in tuo different resolutions the General Assembly at its 

tlrirty-third session made urgent appeals to the three States to expedite their 

negotiations. I1any Governments, including my o1.1n, have recently Hi th increased 

emphasis made appeals in the same directien. 

It is a matter of acute concern for the international community that, in 

spite .of the great '~rgency of the matter, , he three nuclear-' Japon States have not 

concluded their CTB negotiations and that there is no firm indication as to v1hen 

the results thereof can be expected. 

We are all auare that certain extremely difficult problems in the negotiations 

have in fact been successfully resolved by the joint efforts of the three 

negotiating Po\·Jers. At the same time the importance of a successful conclusion 

of the negotiations has been underlinGd.by recent developments. It is therefore 

reasonable to expect that the remaining difficulties can also be solved. 

\1Jhile the conclusion of a CTJ3T has been delayed, the testing of nuclear 

explosions, and thus the development of nuclear vJeapons, have continued unabated. 

Observations and analyses made at the Hagfors Observatory in StJeden shot·Jed that 

in all 48 nuclear explosions vJere conducted in 1978. Tt-Jo out of three Chinese 

explosions Here conducted in the atmosphere, spreading radioactive particles 

throughout the northern hemisphere. This addition of radioactivity- although 

small -- to our environment is unacceptable. 
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Ten nuclear explosions \·Jere observed to have taken place in the 

United State?, 11hile six French and t1:o British explosionn tJere recorded. 

Tuenty-seven of t11e nuclear explosion tests durint: 1970 \·JerE carried out by the 

Soviet Union. To judge from the numbers, this is the most intense testing by 

the Soviet Union since the partial test ban treaty 1.1ent into force in 1963. 

This significant increase in testing is evidence of the need for a rapid conclusion 

of a comprehensive test ban treaty. 

In order to enable the CJ.) to fulfil the task assigned to it by the 

United Nations General Assembly in respect of such a treaty, it is of crucial 

importance that it possesses a clear understanding of the present status of the 

trilateral negotiations. For that reason I reiterate the sugeestion made in this 

Committee on 24 January by the Suedish Foreign llinister to the effect that the 

three Povters give the members of the Committee a full account of the remaining 

difficulties. That could be done in a closed meeting. 

After these general remarks on the GTB matter, I t.rill no't'l turn to the 

progress report of the seismological expert group. The S'1edish delegation finds 

the 1:Jork of the expert group to be a most valuable contribution to efforts to 

establish a monitoring system acceptable to all. The progress report before you 

is the result of considerable Hork carried out by scientific experts from a number 

of countries around the \Jorld. The Ad Hoc Group of 3cienti:fic Experts Has 

established to specify the characteristics of an international data exchange 

uith the objective of multilateral co-opert-tion in the verification of a CTJ3T. 

We had the satisfaction of seeing that a nwnber of States outside the CD also 

took part in the Group: Austria, Denmark, Finland, lJeu Zealand and Nor1:1ay. v.Je 

also very much tJelcome the participation of r1cxica:q experts and the representatives 

of \'JHO. 

The uork of the Group concerns the verification of a test ban and. is of 

vi tal importance for the ,.,hole CTBT question. 

The experts provided us already in 1978 l1i th a very solid report ( CCD/558), 

in uhich they unanimously proposed a data exchange bet·ueen some 50 stations around 

the globe, using HHO channels for data transmission and some special data centres 

for the handling and analysis of the data. In this 11ay States 11ould be. provided 

ui th basic information for evaluating compliance ·v1i th the CTBT. This proposal 

already in itself Has a significant contribution to the solution of the. 

verification problem. 
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r.rhe expeT·ts a::re no~.r in tl1e process of preparinG a second report 11hich 

c'_2.-bcrates on the data e:Xch<J.nge L::1 tcchrj_ical ·dete.i.l and outlines experimental 

inv$stiga tions, 

In the progress r·2port nol,' before us it ·is Duggester1. tha·t a, yeport on these 

ma-tters should be civen to the CD before·the end'of its session this summer. 

I therefore formally prcpose tna t th8 CD tal;:e.s n.Yte of the; progress report 

Q0 takes a decision on the dates of ·tho next weetihg~ 

l no1·1 l'::n"l.t to sa.::l a :fm! ':orc~s on \-Jerking paper CD/~-, submitted by seven 

s-02> tes members and introdl."!.Ced by Ambassador Issraelyan on 6 FebruanJ. 

l·Jy delegation has taken note tJi th great interest of this i:Jorldng paper 

containing vim1s and suggestions on a possible approach in the CD to the question 

of nuclear disarmament. The proposal of the seven socialist States to initiate 

consultations and negotiations on. nuclear disarmament in this Committee addresses 

itself to the most urgent priority item in the programme of action adopted by the 

G&neral Assembly's special session devoted to disarmament. That in itself makes 

it an important proposal. .At the same time the 1..rorldng paper involves a number 

of very complex and delicate questions. Some of these t·Jere commented on by 

Ambassador Issraelyan in his statement on 6 Februa~. 

The 8\Jedish Government is still in the process of considering various 

important aspects of the proposal, and I am therefore not prepared to mal~e any 

detailed and precise comment on it today. I \Jould, hoHever, already at this stage 

like to make some remarks of a general an·1 preliminary na tu:... ~. 

Concrete and substantlal nuclear disarmamen·c measm..,es are necessary for many 

reasons, .some of Hhich are still more compelling today than they uere only a fe\·J 

years ago. From many points of vimi disarmament negotiations, and particularly 

those relating.to nuclear arms, are the concern of all nations. Global and 

regional security is profoundly affected by tl1e ongoing arms race and conversely 

by any suh~tantial measure of control and disarmament 1:hich can be achieved. \vhen 

the leading military Pouers decide to conduct negotiations on the basis of limited 

participation, as for instance in the case of the strategic arms limitation talks, 

these negotiations have a bearing on the ultimate security of other co~~tries 

as uell. All countries have a legitimate interest in their initiation, conduct 

and eventual results. 

The CD uas constituted as the principal forum for disarmament negotiations 

pursuant to the Final Document of the special session of the General Assembly. 

The CD should in principle be fully utilized for the implementation of the programme 
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of action contained in that document. Against this background,· the Sv1edish 

Government uelcomes the multilateral approach to nuclea-r disarmament negotiations 

contained in the \'Jorking paper. Paragraph 48 of the programme of action embodies 

another fact of principal importance \·!i th respect to nuclear disarmament vihich 

applies regardless of the method of negotiation. In accordance 1:1i th this 

paragraph, nuclear-ueapon States uhich possess the most important nuclear 

arsenals bear.a-special responsibility for achieving nuclear 

disru."'l.llament. 

ltn important consequence of this principle is embodied in paragraph 52 

stating that the USSR and the United States should conclude a SALT II agreement 

at the earliest possible date, and let it be folloued promptly by further SALT 

negotiations bet1:1een the .tHo parties, leading to agreed significant reductions· 

of and 11 qua.li ta ti ve limitations" in strategic arms. Urgent and vigorous pursuit, 

to a successful conclusion, of ongoing negotiations and. urgent initiation of 

further negotiations among the nuclear-\·Jeapon States are subsequently ·called for 

in the. Final Document. 

To sum up, as I see ·it there are three important aspects \"Jhich must be 

evaluated in relation to the working paper CD/4. The first aspect is the fact 

that the United States and the Soviet Union bear a special responsibility for 

the process touards nuclear disarmament. The second is tho question of the 

substance·of possible multilateral negotiations. The programme of action 

enumerates in paragraph 50 the specific sectors Hhere agreement at appropriate 

stages and t-Ji th adequate measures of verification are urgently required. In this 

context I uould like to recall the Suedish \rJorking paper of 30 January 1978, 

in \Jhich ue identified five stages by Nhich nuclear disarmament uould have ·to be 

attained. The third .aspect is the method or complementary methods of 

negotiations chosen to achieve concrete results. \1e are, I repeat, at-Jare of the 

fact tha~. an undertaking along the lines of uorking paper CD/4 involves numerous 

extremely diffi·cul t political and technical problems. At this juncture. I tJill 

merely state that the StJedish delegation vill follot·J this issue 1·1i th great 

attention and is prepared to take part in possible consultations. We intend to 

revert to the. matter \·Ji th more detailed. comments at a later stage. 
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Hr. OGISO (Japan)= First of all, on behalf of DY delegation, I uould like 

to congratulate ~rour Excellency on your assumption of the high office of Chairman of 

the Com~ittee on JJis:..rmamen.t. I a:-:1 c0nfident that, under yow:- leadershiiJ and 

competent guidance, this Committee 1.1ill prove to be most succecsful. 

I \ 10Uld also li~:G to take~ t!.-:is erppo::."tw1i t;_r t._ e:;~pre0s my sincere appreciation to 

His ::Gxcellency JlrJba.ssadcr .R·) z?>,s, -\ ·ho GUided this ~Jonmi ttse for the month of February 

J::.}::an-:;uc Gove:r:.1L1ent r:-:;.1 the q_uestion cf 2, comprehensive nuclc2..r tc;st ban treaty 11hich 

ha:..; the l:icll·::;st priori t~/ i:r~ the:; nec;otiationo of this Couui ttee. 

Heedless to sa;'{, nuclear disarmament is the most urcent task in the field of 

disarr.Jament, and the first ste:p tm1ard acr.ievin:; the goal of nuclear disarmament io a 

comprehensive nuclear test ban. 1
' ooiJ:prehensi ve nuclear test ban '._lill contribute 

t0 halting the endless nuclear arms race by preventinc the ~ualitative improvement of 

nlwl•J2"T 'l·Jeapons, and enhancing nuclear non-proliferation by openinG the comprehensive 

nuclear test ban treaty to non-nuclear-\Jeapon States. 

The: Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of nuclear \,feapons is, in spite of its 

inherent ineo_uality, the most important existing international legal frameuork for 

-pr~venting nuclear proliferation and, as such, t.ri th a vim.: to :preventing nuclear 

:prolifera-tion, many non-nuclear-1.1eapon States -- including Japan - have acceded to 

th2 rl1I'G<:;,ty. The Treaty stipulates that the non-nuclear-\Jeapon States must renounce 

nuclear a!'maments, out nuclear-tJeapon States, in their turn, undertake "to pursue 

neg·:.)tia tions in good faith on effective measures relating to cessation of the nuclear 

arr:1s race at an early date and to nuclear disarmament, and on a treaty on general and 

complete disarmament under strict and effective international control". That is 1fhy 

the m.J..clear-'I:Jeapon States have been strongly urged to realize a comprehensive nuclear 

test ban at the earliest opportunity. 

'rhe Government of Japan hD.s stressed ti1a t it is the lack of political \·Jill on 

the part of the nuclear-'.'eapon St2.tcs that has hindered the realization of a 

crJmprE?hensi ve nuclE:ar test ban. In this respect~ it i.Jas considered a foruard-

looking political decioion by the loaders of the USSn, the United Kincdom and 

the United States Hhen they started tripartite negotiations ::;n STB in lTarch 1977. 
It \!as an expression of the expccta,tions of the \Jorld for the conclusion of a 

comprehensive test ban treaty that the tenth special .scf3sion of the 

General Assembly devoted to disarmament urged in lJaracraph 51 of its Final Document 

that the negotiations on rta treaty prohibiting nucloar-tJeapon tests, and 2-

protocol covering nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes, t.'hich uould be an 
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integral part of the trea ty11 should be .concluded urcently. It .is particularly 

so in the light of the nature of this document tJhich t-Jas adopted by 

consensus. 

Respondin!S to such expectations, the distinguished delegate of the 

United Kingdom in his capacity as a representative of the tripartite negotiating 

parties made t\vO progress reports to. the ConferencE? of the Committee on Disarmament. 

Namely, he stated on 16 March 1978 that 11 Substantial progress has been made tm,.Jards 

agreement on the provisions of a treaty prJhibi ting nuclear-\JGapon tests and a 

protocol covering nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes uhich \·Iould be an 

integral part of the treaty. A number of important points have already been 

agreed? on some outstanding issueo, the differences betueen the positions ofthe 

participants have narro11ed", and he further stated on 8 August 1978 that "It can 

be reported 11ith satisfaction that significant progress has been made in recent 

months in several areas of the negotationo. The delegations have proceeded beyond 

an exchange of vimm on their basic approaches and principles and are no\J addressing 

elements of agreement that have emerged as \·Jell as specific points that remain to 

be resolved". 

Almost one year has passed since the distinguished delegate of the 

United Kingdom said in his report to the CCD that substantial progress had been made. 

I appreciate the serious negotiations continued by the three parties concerned 

durine that period. But the Committee on Disarmament has not so far received any 

results from the tripartite negotiations. If the Committee on Disarmament, as a 

neGOtiating body, cannot start concrete negotiations on the urgent task of a 

comprehensive nuclear test ban uhen it has completed its 11ork on organizational 

matters such·as the rules of proc8dure and agenda because the results of the 

trilateral negotiations have not been submitted to it, it 1:1ould be a most 

disappointing situation, not only for this nego~iating body tJhich uas opened and. 

blessed by high-ranking dignitaries including many foreign ~inisters, but also 

for i·Jorld public opinion. Of course ''le do not totally ignore the arguments 

that elucidation of the details of the outstandine issues in the negotiations 

may complicate the efforts of the parties concerned. I iJoulc1, ho,·.Jever, like to 

remind the Committee that tllis explana~ion 1:1as made by the representative of the 
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nocotia ting parties e-lmos t one year ago, anc.1 tl1::, t it is conoidered that eener2..l 

agl""eements have alreac~;y been rc::ched on iElportD.nt and h:.1.sic points. 

~Jhile expc .·tine:;- tllr.1 t tl1e current t:L~iparti te neg~:)ti2.tlons ',:.ill ~Je 

concluded urgently anj negotiations on a trec::.ty -~e::::t \Jill be started 

e:~lJc:di ticusl;y in this Conni ttee, I should lil-::e to e::gresc; the vimJo of E1Y 

delegation on sorne of the c·uestions uhicl! CLre 'Jf 'J2.l"ticul2.r interest to my 

CotLntry in forr:1ula tine the u:raft treaty. 

It !!13-Y be inferred frou tl:G ':'ie·.:~ e:::~presoo(.l. ali the CC:;) by the States 

\rl1icli are es})eciall;y ccnc--::rnecl tho.t tlle rr;...,_in outstandinG issues concerninG 

a ccl!.!prohensi ve test ban arc the c~uestion of nuclear e:::~plosions for ~eaceful 

purposes and the cuestion of verification. ~u3 -t;.__, the isoue of nuclear 

e:::plosions for peaceful purpose;J, m2r dcl ec;a tion h.n::::! consistently taken the 

position, as I havG repeatedly said in my past interventions, that no nuclear 

explosions for peaceful purposes should be conducted l1nless an agreement is 

reached r)n appropriate international arrangements for supervision and 

pTocedures to prevent loopholes. If the comprehensive test ban allous peaceful 

nuclear explosions, there \Jould be a risl: that non-nuclear-\-Jeapon States might 

ac~uire the techniques for nuclear explosions under the guise of peaceful 

purposes, and that nuclear-\reapon States ,._,ill find \.;ays roru1d the ban on 

nucl ear-\·Jeapon testing. 

\le· no\J assume that etgreements, at least in principle, on the suspension 

on nuclear explr::sions for peaceful purposes,_ similar to those Japan has aluays 

maintained, ha\re been reached, in the light of the prov .... ess report made by 

the rl.iGtinguished delegate of the United Kingdom on Q August last year in 

1.1hich it is stated that 11The three negotiating parties are ag-.ceed that the 

treaty should establish o. ban on any nuclear ~.:eapon test explosion in any 

environment and that the provisions of <:~ protocol ~~hich \!Ould be an inte&ral 

part of the treett~r, \Jould apply to nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes 11
; 

and tl--J.s 1.ras confiroed by the United Kingdom delegate in his statement on 

24 January this year at this Committee9 
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Hith respect to the c:cuestion of verification, there are tuo issues: 

(1) on-site inspections, and ( 2) seismic data exchange. .J.·""s roG·ards an-site 

inspection·, the Japanese delegation considers that in addition to verification 

by seismolog-ical methods, 11hich I 1.;_:i.ll touch on shortly, and other national 

means, it 1.!ill require on-site inspection as a supplementary means to ascertain 

verification l'hen there is any doubt. Nevertheless, if detailed agreements 

are reached facilitating seiGmological means of detection.and verification by 

other national r.1eans, the need for on-site inspection may be some1..Jha t less than 

if there is no such agreement. In this respect, there may remain the 

possibility of considering the method of "verification by challenge'' as proposed 

by Sueden. 

As my delegation proposed at the CCD on 3 ~·1arch 1977, the establishment 

of an international system of seismic data exchancc through Hllich all seismic 

data can be collected ui thout delay \'ill be necessary in order to detect and 

identify undergrou.d nuclear tests. In this conne:don, I should like to pay 

tribute to the work of the Ad Hoc Group of Experts on seismic events \'Jhich has 

been making positive contributions under the auspices of the CCD and the CD 

since August 1976. In particular, my delegation uelcomes the close 

co-operation bet1-1een the Group of Experts and the \vorld Ueteorologica~ 

Organization uhich has been '·Jorked out by the participation of the 

represen ta ti ves of H110 at the seventh session of the Ad Hoc Group this year. 

The distinguished delegate of the United .K.inG(lom in his progress report 

on 16 Harch last year stated that "Tho USSR, the United Kingdom and the 

United States share the 'iidely-held vieu that an international exchange of 

seismic data tJill play a major role in verification of compliance t:i th the 

rrreaty", and added that "They a0ree that the guidelines for .setting up and 

running the international seismic exchange should be laid dmm in an annex to 

the treaty, and that the detailed organizational and procedtrral arraneements 

for implementing the international exchange should be t.1orked out after the 

entry into force of the treaty, dral-ving on the recommendations contained in 

the report of the Ad Hoc Group". The experimental exercises of the seismic 
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cl2.ta exchange system, as \las proposed by the Group, •.:ill contri]Juto to the 

clrm·ing up of the 11 guidelines" to bG provided in an annex t.'J the CTJ3 treaty. 

It uill also roakE the prompt irrplenen ta tio:J :Jf ths 21rovisi:J::1S of ths C~JJ tree: -:;~l 

l)Ossible after its entry into force, since the experimental exercises ; . .rill 

facilitate the formulation or i·Jha t the United KingdoD progreso report called 

the ndetailed organizati.'Jnal anc~ procedural a::..."rancaments" r:.s so.Jn :t.s possible 

.:1fter the treaty enters in tc force or, as the case may IJe, they , .. ;ill make such 

·:;,rrangements come into effect concurrontly \ 1i tl·1 -t~w entry into force of the 

treaty. From this point of vio•.r, it '-'Ould ~Je a sie,nificant contribution f:Jr 

progress touards the conclusion of the ClB treaty if the Committee, at an 

appropriate stagG folloh7inc the ::~rcrpos~,l of the Ld Hoc Group~ decides to hold 

ex1Jerimental exercises of the seismic data exchange system before the entry into 

force of the tTee,ty. 

It may 2.lso be necessary t0 consider the establishment ·of a standing 

committee of CX})erts frm::J 1.1hich e..d vice may be made available regarding the 

scientific and technical problems of verification, including the international 

data exchange system. 

The verification system of the CTB tre<1 ty \Jill be more Gffecti ve and 

strenethened if, in addition to the internEd~ional system of seismic data exchange, 

concrete aereements could be reached on facilitating verification by national 

means such as the setting up, on a reciprocal basis, of approprinte numbers of 

nblacl;:: bo~res" or tamper-proof automatic stations, and obse:cv:1.tion by s2.telli tes, 

as I stated on 17 Au~st last year in the CCD. 

In concluding my remarks, I should lilce to remind the distinguished 

delegates of resolution 33/71C adopted by the General Assombly at its 

thirty-third session, and stroncly appeal to all States, and in particular, all 

nuclear-ueapon Sta tcs, to refrain from conducting any te:sting of nuclear '!eapons 

and other nuclear e:xplosi ve device~3 pending the conclusion of a comprehensive 

test ban treaty. 

I should also like to urge France, uhich ha~~ j ·Jined this CorJrni ttee, and 

China, uhich has not so far attended it, to participate actively in the 

negotiations on nuclear disarmament. 
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Hr. FEIN (ITetherl<:nds) ~ 11oday I Fish to- m2J:e some· remarks on the follouing 

issuee. ·I vish to introduce .:1 toclmical uorking pe.per in the field of seismology. 

I intend to malcc some o1Jservations on the last mectin& of the Ac Hoc Group of 

seismological experts, ancl I sho.11 touch upon our vork durin(! the spring session. 

Scientists in the field of seismoloGY have develO}?ed several methods of 

identifying seismic events s that is to say, of distinguishins betFeen earthqualces 

end underground oxplosionc. tiost of these methods have been described. in one or 

more of the numerous "~!Orldnc pr,pers of the CCJJ as uel1 <).S in the first ro~:~ort of 

the Ad Hoc Groi.IIJ of :~ciontific :Cxperts ·co Consider· International Co-operative 

Heo.sures to Detect cmd to Identify SeisiYlic Events. .AlthouGh severc:.,l acceptable 

seismic identification methods exist no-uCJ,dc:tys 1 the search for other methods 8l1d the 

testing of existing methods continues. It is clesiro.,ble to have a uider choice of 

independent ond ve:L"ified seismic identification methods to reinforce confidence in 

the icJentification of n. particular event. 

One of the methods discussed in the lJast is to malce use of the (act that an 

ehplosion and an e2.rthqu82,:e behave differently at the source. An explosion c9n be 

characterizccl by 2. sudden oubJard motion in Fhich energy is radiated equally in all 

directions. Ui th an earthc~ualce this is not the case, the energ;y radia.tion 

depending upon the position of the plane alone vhich sheeT motion occurs in the 

earthquake_ source. '.Cheoreti cally, it uould therefore be possible to cl.i stinguish 

beh·men an earthquBl.:e .:md 2n e:;cplosion by measuring the motions, and especially the 

initial motions of the direct ;:.raves around the sou:L"'ce of the seismic event. 

r.rhe pr2-ctical possibilities of using this particular identification method 

has nO\·T been studied by Netherlands 8Al)erts? uho cc.une to tho conclusion that the 

method can only 1Je used under certain restricted circumstnnces. The study is 

described in uorking document CD/7 noF being tabled. It is clear from the. study 

that one CDnnot use the method 2Jl together on its m·ln Fi th confidence for the 

identification of seismic events, but it co_n ::o1rovicle v.:\luable additional support 

for the conclusions of other seismic identificc:.tion methods. It is also shoi·m 

that the effectiveness of the method clcvends very much on the loc2.tion of the event 

ui th respect to the seismic Dtn:l.;i.ons of the noni taring net\mrk. 

Uc in the l':fetherlo..nds considerecl it vorthuhilo to- present to you this study 

on nn additioncl identification method uhich could be useful in a fl~ture 

internationnl seismic net-Horl;: in the context of a comprehensive nuclear test bon. 
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During the last tuo \Ieeks the Ad Hoc Group of ;~cientific Experts to Consider 

Internc:dional Co-operc,ti ve Mee.sures to Detect and to Identify Seismic Events held 

its seventh session. Quite some progreso uas·macle in the Group and in its 

sub-groups on o., number of tecl111ical detail·s of the international seismic system 

t-rhich uill be needed in the context of a comprchensi vo test ban tree;, ty. In its 

1-rork, tho Group bo,socl itself, of course 9 on the first report of the Group, CCD/558. 

As iJO c811 see in the lo.,test pT·ogross T'eport of the GroPp, a r2-thcn" substantiD~ 

delay is requested for the sul.mrission of its oecond report. Although there may 

be some valid. toclmico1 l"oe,cons for this delay -- in particular to develop a 

number of teclmical 8nne;;:os to the repoT't -- my delecation uishes to e:c!)ress 

concern at tho paco 2.-t tThich pro cress is being me,d.o. \le are under the impression 

tlw.t other than tcclmical reasons uere also involved in req,Jesting the delay. 

H;y dele&Edion uould have hoped that the uork of the Group could have been 

finished sommrhat eo.r1ior 9 thus m.:J:in& it eo.,sier foT countries to start the 

requested p~eparations and teclvlical tests of elements of the future system. 

small-scale tests coulcl be ·voTy helpful in olJtn.ining a better ide2, of uhicll 

Such 

resources a counti·;y needs to participate in the final s;:,-stem. The second report 

of the seismic Group, uhich should describe quite g number of Tegulations and 

instructions, uoulcl have been very helpful in e,ssessing these asrJects. Considering 

the fact that a draft crrn trep,ty could be -presented to the CD i.fithin a fm,r months 

I hope -- it must be ·clear that my deleeation cClll only reluctantly acree to a 

postponement of the l_Jresentation of a second report to the summer. 

that the report Hill contain clear-cut recommendations. 

I also hope 

Several members of this Committee have ~Jroposed the holding of a so-called 

"experimental e~~ercise", that is 9 a test of the uhole future sei·smic system to be 

used in the conte;ct of 2. CTB. In f2.ct, tho first report of the seismic Group 

recommends such an experimental eJ~ercise. This ;,muld be a complete test-1~n of a 

duration of about one year of the necessary seismic netuork -- data gathering, 

communications, anal;ysis in data centres ancl a·t the national level 1 etc. -- to see 

\·rhether the system uorlcs vrell, tc' ascertain vhat the problems are and uhat 

capabilities the system has to deter unc1ergrounc1 nuclear e:;cplosions under test ban 

conditions. 

Nou $ the practical problems of hcwine such a comlJlete exercise are rather 

substantial. The seismic nctuorl;: exists only pro"tly o:t the moment. 1ioroover, 

experts from one nuclcar-lrealJon St;:r,te have maintained that suc1J em ex-perimental 

exercise ce.n only be held after the C11J3 tre['.,ty hr:w entered into force, othel-,dse 

one uould not knm1 uhich countries uould pcxticipate in the final system ond one 

could not mc:ll~e a final assessn1ent of the s~rsteu. 
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At first siglrc, there i c some logic to that last argument; but only some. 

If one Hcri-ts ui th 211 GXJ;>erimental exercise until the C11J3 treaty has entered into 

force 9 there uill be no time for such m1 exercise. Ao soon o.s there is a treaty, 

one must possess the means to verif~l compliance ;,rith it. J?herefore, the seismic 

system must be esto~~Jlished irmnedizctely after the entry into force of the treaty. 

There is then no time left for e~periments. 

It is therefoTe clear that such s.n exercise is only useful before the entry 

into force of a CTB tl"e;::,ty. Iiy Government still hopes that a multilateral CTB 

uill be concluded and signed this year. This lc~ves very little time for 

~()re-par;:1 tions. 

force. 

It is more difficult to predict l.then tbe treaty uill enter into 

\le have nou three options~ (n) Ue start ths exercise nmr; (b) A full scale 

experimental exe:;:'cise uill never be held;; (c) The decision to hold 211 exercise is 

tnl:en as soon D..S the raultilateral CTB tre.:1.t3r shc;,pes up. 

In principle my clGlego.tion 1?Tefers option. (a) . Houever, apart from the . 

technical problems ini1erent in starting such 2. pToject very soon, there does not 

seem to be ;::,greement c,t present on such a line of action. Since, on the other 

hand, all seem to ac-ree th.:::t 2n experimental exercise "\muld be useful, to follou 

option (b) ·Hould be a l?i t;y. Ue should therefore consider the possibilities of 

option (c) • I could im2.gine tho, t, after the submission of a tTilateral draf·t 

C'r:B treat;:r to the Committe 7 it uill soon become clear 11hich countries do seriously 

pl.sn to join the mul tilo,terc.l test ban treaty. Bet11een that time and the entry 

into fo:c·ce of the tTeu ty ~ quite some time \!ill be left. It uould really be 

re;Srett;;.ble if th2,t period 1rere not used for an experimental exercise or, perhaps, 

smaller-scale experiments. Such eXQeriments uould clec,rly help in establishing 

the final seismic netuork at the; time of the treaty's entry into force. ~1y 

delegation uoulcl certainly be interested in hearinG the vieus of other delegations 

on this matter. 

I i·rould novr like to moJ.ce a feu commGnts on our ;,·mrk durine the remainder of 

this spring session. 

1}c are all auare of the fact that the cliso,rmament agenda in general -- I am 

not referrinG only to this Committee -- is heavily loaded for the coming years. 

Preparation of revic',! conferences, the United nations Disarmament Commission, the 

inhuman weapons question, etc. molce it more and more difficult to spend sufficient 

time on pc,rticular CD subjects, certainly for smaller countries. Hm·rever, He uould 
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not b2 fulfilling our obligations in tbis Committee if 1m ·vrere to sto1) our Forl: 

too easily during otheT conferences, e~ccept of course durinG the Gene::t:al Assembly 

and other very importru1t meetincs. 

betueen other eatherinc;s. 

1.le must not regard the CD c\C o.. stop-gap 

Even tal;:ing this into account, there is not much time left durinc the sprine 

meetings. After time-consuming consultations on the rules of procedure, \Ie aTe 

nou starting the pro cess of develo11ing ;::, substc..nti vo agcndc;,. ·}!his is 2.11 important 

matter, and I vould not be sui'prised if it toolc us quite some time. 

hnve to aGree on a. programme of uork. This could mean that not much time is 

left in the spring session for :::mbstenti ve discussions. 

lTormally speakinc, ue can only decide on our progrrunmG of 1mrk after the 

adovtion of the agenda. Nevcrtheless 1 it is possible to reserve alraady nou some 

periods in the spring for subst8l1ti ve discussions on matters 1-re all agree must be 

tackled in ony case. Ue are doing jv.st that alre2.cly this i·reel;.:, as ue are 

concentro,ting on the Teport of the seismic Grou\). 

In the past too ue often spent a ueck on discussions, formal and informal, on 

one subject. For 2. prelimin<ll"Y exchange of vieus this could sometimes l)e 

sufficient. A serious discussion 9 ho;:rever, uoulcl be impossible in such a short 

time frame. It vould therefore be better to concentrate on ono or t"Fo items 

during a loneer poriod of sever~l 'reeks. 

rl'8l::ing all this into account, I ui sh to suegest the follouinG. As I said 

earlier in this Committee, it is perhaps better to delay negotiations on the 

nuclear test bon until the trilater2.l talks have p:r:oduced results. Houever, in 

our viev, the othel" item on the priority list of the Committee, the chemical 

ueapons question, is ripe ~or serious discussion. A uidespren.d feeling exists 

in this Committee that the CD must novr start vork on this issue. There is only 

a slight difference of opinion on hou to handle the CU problem. Proposals have 

been made to establish an ad hoc uorking group. vle have no objection to that 

idea, but He have tho impression that not all countries are uilling to tnl:e that 

step noH. For my delecation 9 it is more important to start discussions on the 

substance of the chemical ueapons -problem than on the mcmdate of a possible uorking 

group. You vill remember the Nethel~lands uorking vaper CD/6 in uhich my delegation 

proposed substantial discussion on a geneTo.l outline of 8n agreement on CU \ri thout 

tho absoluto neccssity of setting up a ;:rorl:inc eroup. Indeed, '~Je could cQso do our 

vrork in informal mcetin(;o of the Committee itself. It is clear, hoi-rever, that He 

uill need qui to some time for such an exel"cise 9 and I uoulcl therefore lil:::e to 

suggest spending the period of 26 Harch to 12 April on the C1J question. 
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IIr. PF.CIP~'ER (Fec1Aral Republic of Germnny) ~ IIy delegation uel corned the 

decision t8l~en by this Comrni ttee on 22 February tl1is yedr to devote the ueek fTom 

5 Ilarch to 9 llarch to the consideration of the pro cress report submitted by the 

Ad Iio c Grou}) of sci smi c c::pert s. 

11c learn from the l'oport that the cliscussion of the varim.1s chapters of the 

final re~?o::ct c:tchievecl. prot=Tes,s. I'iy deleg2-tion hopes that, as a result of the 

in-depth cliscussion of the questions involved, tho submission of the final report 

uill be possible at the time envisa.gec1 by the experts. 

r_rhe seventh soscion of the Acl Hoc GroU'i) 11hich ended last Heel:;: succeeded in 

clarifying e..ctcli tional i terns. It covered nmr cround ond led to some progress. 

A large part of thG ·t:ask entrusted by the CCD in Hay 1978 -- and confirmed 

by the CD on 15 Pebruar;y 1979 --~ to the experts nou seems to be accomplished. An 

additional number of detc:d.led questions 1-ri th regard to an international seismic 

data exchMge s;)~stem have been clarified. 

In this context~ the participation of tuo represcntati ves of \1110 \'las of 

particnlar value as they 1J8l"e o.ble to give ne'.r information on the vlHO communication 

netHork. r.rhey made it l)Ossible to arrive at a realistic assessment of the data 

tr2nsmission capabilities of the \'lHO s;)rstem. 

Ue velcome and support the offer of the Suedish Government to establish 2. 

temporctry dat2. centre uhich uill cleal ui th some neu aspects of dati:1 cmalysis, in 

[!articular the analysis of identification parameters. Ue also appreciate the 

3uedi sh plan to o::r:·.Janize a uorkshop in S Lo ckholm to demonsti'at~ the main fnnctions 

to lJe performed lJ;y such a centre. 

'.Chc Government of the Federal Republic of Germany has on vax·ious occasions in 

the United Hations 211cl in the CCD 1 as uell 2.r.: at the opening cession of this 

Committee~ clecl2.red its readiness to partici~)ate actively in the seismic 

verification of a C':r:D. 1fhe uell-equipped Central OlJservatory at Graefenb2rg 11hich 

has e. digital boro.d-band array enables the Institute to support the Group i1i th a 

lrorking paper on optimum equipment for a e-lobal s8ismic system. 

\rill be submitted as soon as possible. 

rrhis vmrking pa})er 

\Ie think the short re-port introduced today sho\..;s that the seismic Group has 

indeed achieved further progress. \rle are looking foruaTd to the ei[Shth session 

of the experts to be helcl from 23 July to 3 August 1979, during which the remc:tining 

specific questions lrill lJe discussed £1nd, as ue hope, if necessary, clarified in 

smaller sub-uorkinc groups. Hy delegation hor>es that the seismic experts Hill be 

able to conclude their to.,sk wd tho.t they vill be in a position to submit their 

final report containinG tho necessary information c;ncl the actual procedure for a 
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practical test run. The Federal Governrnont vill continue to support the uo:rk of 

the seismic GroP") by making the necessaTy arrangements for the continued 

paJ."ti ci pc::, tion of on export from the Federal Ropubli c of Germany. 

It is our desire to have o,t hand a reliable ond acceptable verification system 

at the time uhcn the Disarrnement CoiiiDli tte,: starts its delibor2.tions and 

negotiations on a complete test ban treaty. 

Hr. HERDER (German D,~mocratic Republic) ( tra:nsl2..ted from Russi2n): Thank 

you Ih .... Chairman. I 1rish to invite your attention, Sir, to the follovring. 

'roday the Secretariat circulated the text of the ru.les of procedure dated 

l Harch 1979 (CD/8), and that document also includes an annex I. The inrprossion 

is, therefore, that the Col1ll!li ttee has discussed 9nd indeed adopted annex I as 

vrcll but, as is knmrn, the Cornrni ttec did not have enough time to deal ui th 211IleX I 

ru1d that question has remained open. Accordingly, I and my delegation interpret 

the situation as meaning that after delegations hs.ve on opportunity to study this 

document, at least consultations should be held Md the Committee should revert 

to this matter in order to 2.dopt an appropriate decision in conne:;don ui th 

cmnex I 2.,s \vell. 

·rhe CHAim1A.lf: It uoulc1 be my intention that 1're resume the discussion 

of the progress report of the Ad Hoc Group of seismic e:xperts on rrhursday ~ 1:1l1en 

perhaps some further statements \·Jill be forthcoming. 

Ue h2.ve 9 I think, this mornine had four important statements and, in touching 

on the ex:plicit subject mo..tter 9 that is, the progress report of the Ad Hoc Group 

of seismic e~~erts, delecations have also made ~number of observations ru1d indeed 

some proposals uhich 1.-rill be very relevant to the next staee of our uork. That is 

to say, the drafting of the ctcrenda and the programme of uork, a stage of our uork 

uhich I 2.l11 hopeful Fe may be able to tal<:e up fairl;y soon. Hn have one specific 

proposoJ_ before the Committee today, Hhich I voulcl like to refer to~ and that is 

the p:roposnl of the rlistinGUished represento.ti ve of Sueden, that the Committee should 

take note of the proeress report of tho Acl Hoc Group of seismic experts and take a 

decision on the dates of the nex-t meetine of the Ad Hoc Group. It uould be my 

intention, after appropriate consultations uith delegations 9 to prepare a draft 

decision on tho matt8r 911d submit it to the Committee at a later meeting. If there 

are no further observations 9 I uould propose to e:>.djourn the meeting and 'l:re 1,muld 

assembly again on 'rhursday morning, at 10.30 a.m. to resume discussion of the 

progress report. 

The meeting rose at 11.50 a.m. 




